
SAC Minutes  
December 4, 2018 

 
Call to order: 5:35 by Melissa Henry  
 
Welcome and introductions:  No new attendees  
 
Minutes from previous meeting:  Motion to approve with changes from Mrs. Newlan, 
second from Carrie Palumbo   
 
*Mrs. Henry asked attendees to raise hands if there were concerns about Science Fair 
and asked for those with concerns to attend a separate meeting at a to be determined 
date  
 
New Business: 

Naviance- Ms. Wood presented information regarding this college and career 
platform.  All grades participate 

Course requests- will be done through SS classes .  Ballard to visit elem,  PPT 
will be on website .  HS counselors will visit here- no date yet . 

HERO- Information shared from HERO regarding top hero behaviors  
Top 20 teachers last month shared as well on chart with personnel numbers so will 
need to determine the SAC Hero teachers.  Weekly positive reinforcement data shared 
as well   December dept SAC HERO will be Math, Fine Arts, SS 

Sun Games-  Sun Games timeline was shared.  Mrs. Henry addressed group 
with background information regarding the history of Sun Games as it, like Science Fair, 
has been a hot topic. Concerns in past have included the need for more guidance, time 
in class as opposed to home only time, the need for examples, etc.  Mr. Kotowski is 
heading up this year. Principal Jackson- the timeline is pretty much set, the procedures 
and planning will begin in January.  A Sun Games meeting will be held for parents. Info 
will be in Canvas.  Henry- any concerns- please communicate now.  No SAC meeting in 
January so therefore being addressed now.  Parent concern- significant amount of time 
so should be a significant grade.  Info on website come January. 

Testing Schedule- Schedule shared, had also been included in Chronicle  
CFEs are 20 percent of course grade, as mandated by district 
PMA- Progress Monitoring Assessment is midpoint for EOC courses 

School Events- 
STEAM Knight- Dec 5 



Multicultural Knight- ESOL and World languages dept. Highlighting 
cultures - Dec. 8 

DPLC Guided Visits- Dec 11- Walker and Liberty Middle school coming to 
observe for close reading  

February Black History Month- Ms. Perkins will be submitting a grant for  
500.00 for gift cards for poetry slam winners, daily trivia winners, etc.  

Motion for grant approval for $500 for Black History Month- Jennifer Carter 
Second - Kim Clark 
Unanimous vote 
 

School Recognition Funds- Hannah Jennings, on behalf of the grade level 
champions, explained the vote for the school recognition funds vote.  SAC and school 
must be in agreement .  The vote was for all staff who was on staff last year to receive 
bonuses  in equal portions. Mrs. Newlan- as a representative of  FAC, stated that at 
many schools it is a joint effort between SAC and FAC and that was not done here. 
She said that some teachers felt they were not represented and that they could not 
speak their mind and others felt pressured to vote a certain way.  Other concerns- Days 
to vote on were not many, the vote was not private as it was on Google Drive.  

Principal Jackson response- only 3 people had access; by state statute FAC is 
not a deciding factor in this process.  Every school does it differently and depends on 
several factors.  The only state statute is that has to be a joint agreement between SAC 
and school.  In the past we did the FAC route,  but classified felt their vote was not 
heard.  In prior years, there have been different percentages. If no agreement is made 
by Feb.1, the funds  will default to all current classroom teachers for bonuses. Mrs. 
Jennings then reviewed all the portions of the ballot.  

Motion to approve- Carrie Palumbo,  
Second -  Mrs, Trinidad, unanimous approval 
 
 
 

SAC Budget review- Unchanged, $500 grant will be deducted 
 

Meeting adjourned at   6:54 
 
 

 
 


